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are to visit Europe for exhibition. The 25c.

75c.
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HAIR MAGIC

-Tmm-deal of light on the Grit methods.
that was
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BQePRICES
They Can’t be Beat

WALTER WOODS & CO.

an

able to put a large sum of money into the 
pockets of bis "friend Moore" by writing

espe cial care of Mr. Mackenzie. And now 
it comes to light that Mr. Mills was not 
one whit lees anxious to do the same kind 
of service, at the expense of the public.

Oue thing they do in the Boston retail 
s’ res that might well be emulated here.

The first race ever rowed in Great Britain 
in the new style of boat, sculling fours, 
was rowed on the Thames on Saturday, of

Ex-Kine Theebaw’s famoushairy family, CIT’D AX ( O)OTC 
which he long kept jealously at Mandalay, I • - - VV UU—

London, 27th June, 1885.

Valuable Property
FOR SALE.

Builders ot Iron Work, Reservoir Vases 
Wrought Iron Pences.

family have been renowned in Burmese 
history for many years, and the present 
members, a mother and son, form the 
fourth generation known. The mother, 
Maphon, is sixty three, quite blind, and 
usually sits motionless on a platform, oc
casionally fanning herself, and speaking in 
a low, sweet voice. She was seen and de
scribed by Colonel Y ule when on a mission

hands and feet, she is covered with long, 
soft hair, like her son, Mo-po-sin, who Is 
covered even to the drums of his ears, the 
hair in some places being five Inches long. 
Mo-po-sin Is of medium height, with pale 
brown skin, and is fairly friendly, having 
been partly educated and married to a 
maid-of-honor. Neither he nor his mother
has either canine teeth or grinders.

Henry Deroway, a French-Canadian 
living at Dover, N. H., about twenty 
years old, fell in love with Alice Lock- 
wood, formerly "Dancing Alice,” of the 
notorious Salvation Army. She, as re
port goes, at first encouraged him. but 
afterward another and handsomer young 
man stole her susceptible heart away from 
Henry, which made his life a void, and he 
determined to put himeelf out of the way. 
He accordingly bought a pint of whisk y, 
some nitric acid and a quantity of quick- 
silver. The former he drank about half

premonitions of a coming political huni- 
cane k ave passed away. Nothing that has 
amounted even to a charge of impropriety 
has been brought against the Government, 
while the scendal mongers of the Oppo- 
sitlot— Mr. Mills amongst their number— 
have had to hang their beads In shame at 
the failure of their malicious enterprises. 
The legislation that bas been brought fer- 
ward by the Government has been found

Manager. 
Glloaw-s-te

a d during the hot summer months at five 
Sharp as the Yankees are reputed to be 
after a dollar, they allow their clerks to 
become acquainted with their families In 
Chicago, writes a young Canadian, the 
time is entirely devoted to eating, sleeping 
and working. And on Sunday the clerks 
feel so "used up" as to make church-going 
a labour Instead of a pleasure. If the 
eight-hour movement is to prevail there Is 
no class amongst us to whom It would 
prove so salutary as to the store- keepers 
and their assistants.
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STREET & BECHER, 
Solicitors for the Executor.
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astely thei? goodness doer not end Yers, seé she." 
who once try them will And thess itttle pl’s 
able in so many ways that they will not he we 
to do without them. But after ail aick here

COMMERCE IN FRUIT.
Judging by an interview with Prof. 

Wm Sunders, of this city, published in 
the CiMdian Ga^tte.ot London, E : gland, 
the people of Great Britain are being 
astonished by the fruit cisplay in the Can- 

I adian court at the Colonial and Indian

THE CREDITORS OF CHARLES STOD
DART HAMMOND. la’e of the Township of 

ondor . in the County of Middlesex, who died 
on the 1Mb day of April, 18-6, are, on before the 
1st day of June. 1886. to send by post, prepaid, to 
Street & Bec her. of London. On ario. Solicitors 
for the Executor of the deceased, their Christian 
and surnames, addresses and description, the 
full particulars of their ( laims, a statement of 
their accounts and the nature of the securities 
(if any) held by tuem. After the said ist day of 
June. 1886.the said Executor will cistribute the 
assets left by toe said deceased amongst the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard to the 
claims of which be then ha notice, and shall 
not be liable for the assets, or any part the reof. 
so distributed, to any person or persons of 
whose claim such Executor bad not notice at 
the time of such distribution.

London. Ont., April Sth. 1886.

They close at six o’clock all the year round, ed what is termed * * A very thrilling melo- 
drama." in four acts, called “LTr landaise* ‘

I giving the best of satisfaction to the thou- SON, Agents, London. Ont. 
Binds orladies and gentlemen who are using It.-------------------  
it is the only sure cure In the world for Baldness.
Thin Hair, Grey Hair. Falling of the Hair, 

I Dandruff and all diseases of the Hair and Scalp. 
I Remember, this is no humbug, but a good, reli- 
I able preparation. For sale everywhere. Ask 
1 jour druggist for Hair Magic, and take no other.

— Situated on the River Thames, about 10 miles 
east of London and within a few yards of Dor
chester Station, G.W.K. A switch could he put 
In without any trouble. Ample power for grist 
mill or factory ; 8 feet of head ; good facilities 
for dam and raceway. About 12 acres of land 
go with the privilege.

Apply to Wm. McClary, C.E., London, Ont ; 
J. Nelson Sage, Esq., London, Ont.; Edward 
Harris. Esq.. London, Out.; or to Harris. Magee 
& Clarke. Solicitors. London. Ont. Ksoaw-s-tf

Who is removing his business to Toronto about 
1st August, offers f r sale, on favorable terms, 
the following pr perty:

Lot l Two-story delached bickresidence.19 
Litchfield, al present occupied by Rev. Dean 
Boomer. This house is newly built: H rooms; 
first class ‘nish: all modern conveniences, also 
stable and drivehouse woodshed, e al • house.ete.

Lot 2. Quarte r-acre lot on Ta bi t street; oa 
this'lot is a substantially built brick cottage: 
seven rooms, pantry, cellar, etc.

Lot 3. Building lot on Falbot street.
Lot 4. Thirty five seres beautifully situated, 

with ii h । If a mil • of the city boundary. On this 
property there bas been set out a quantity of the 
choicest fruit, apples, p -ars. grapes, etc T'bere 
are also about FOUR THOUSAND YOUNG 
W ALW r TREES, or. including those • lanted 
last fallupwards of ten thousand. At the present 
pri e of w ilnut lumber and this handsome 
wood is getting s arcer and dearer every year 
trees 25 years old are worth on an average 
$14 CO each, s » it will be seen this will be a very 
valuable picce of property in time, and as a safe 
and remunerative inve stment its equal is not to 
be found anvwbere.

Lot 5. Building 2. t on Dufferin a venue, direct- 
ly opposite the R. C. Cathedral. Thishoneor 

1 the best situated and most desirable building lots 
' in the city. Further particulars on application.

the United States.
of association, we __  ...., _____ __
almost the settlement of an entire territory, 
and includes some 140 square miles, which 
is bisected by the Pigeon River, a navig
able stream of considerable importance. 
The company are said to hold an absolute 
title to upwards of 80,000 acres.

The Guelph Council has appointed a 
committee cf citizens to enquire into the 
f 29 sibility of establishing and operating an 
e -ctrie light system in charge of the city.

I wide possibilities of cur climate and soil, 
and those varieties of fruit which require 
months of sunshine for their development 
afford an effective contradiction to the 
impres ion which has not been wholly 
eradicated from the minds of millions cf

YARMOUTH, N. S.
M. F. Kagar. E*q. 157 H<4li* Street. H-xlif.kr:

Dearsir. It gives me great pleasure to state 
that I have been prescribing you r PHOSPHOLEI NE 
during the last two years, and the longer I use 
it the more gratified I am with the results.

, H. L. KELLY, M.D.
For sale by all Druggists.

In two sizes 25 and75 cts. per battle.

FromConsumption.S rofula Bronchitis. Asthma, 
and all Wasting Diseases, we direct attention to 
the statement below from a leac ing puysician of 
Yarmouth, who. after two years* pre striding 
and w atoning its effects, f-els justified in writ
ing such a testimonial in favor of

EAGAR’S PAOSPHOLE NE

-LARGE STOCK OF—
NEW LACES AND EMBROIDERIES, 

NEW HOSIERY (Quality and Value A !>,

READY FOR INSPECTION.
H 15sw-lv

THE BOILER INSPECTION END INSDRANCE CO’T
——or CANADA.—

Also Consulting Engineers.
HEAD OFFICE..................... MECHANICS’INSTITUTE. 

TORONTO. *

past tight o'clock and became very noisy. 
His father and others tried to get him into 
the house, but fruitlessly. He continued 
saying, "I'll poison myself,” and started 
on a run for about three blocks. Whea In 
front of a shoe shop he drank the nitric 
acid and quicksilver, which he had mixed. 
In a short time he commenced vomiting 
and was carried home. A doctor was 
sent for, but when he arrived the youth 
was dead.

railway construction, he might at least 
have remained silent In view of the 
failure of all his sinister predictions be 
might have bowed his head and curbed his 
tongue.

That notorious Paris journalist, Henri 
Rochefort, who took an active part in the 
last Commune, for which he was banished 
to New Caledonia, but subsequently es
caped and was pardoned, has just complet-

The memorandum I dondochs, yetCarer'eYlttls Liver Pili ize cous 
are told, embraces I valuable in Constigstion, curing apiroeck" 

1 this annoying complaint, while they S-W wsv* 
all disorders of the atoren sdida dre 7% 
and regulate the boweir. Eon Ety O SEi

HEAD THE BARNUM 
Wire & Iron Works, 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

Architectural Wire and Iron Wort.

vile-AlexaOktebl c"meztde"tind; te.llatte. 
AdWCEL; genera Mraaererd.B “iNA” 
SON. Agents, London. Ont. oaw-s-ly

Globe Mop, Globe Washboard, 
Globe Paper Pails.

DASKETS
All Kinas.

Jf SEND FOR PRICES
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LONDON MUTUAL,
The Only Fire Mutual Licensed by • 

the Dominion Government.

IN THE MATTER 
--------OF-------- 

CHASLES 8. HAMMOND 
DEOHASED.

A Curb For Drunkenness, opium 
morphine and kindred habits. Valuable 
treatise sent free. The medicine may be 
given in a cup of tea or coffee, and without 
the knowledge of the person taking it IF 
so desired, bend 3c stamp for full par
ticulars and testimonials. Address—M. 
V. LURON, Agency, 47 Wellington St 
East. Toronto Canada. +

4/
F HE BEST AND THE CHEAPEST HAND 
1 Planters are the Kent and Leader. Also 
Fence Building Tools, Baby Jumpers, Cot Beds. 
Velocipedes. &c. Circulars free.

‘THE SUCCESSFUL PIONEER OF CHEAP 
— Residence and Farm Assurance, and for over 
638Fsztn, HmrszTTYHX?-sTTNf,s"o-zF-zTSMoTNYM#:

MH. JOSEPH A. HUTTON has been appolr. 
ed Agent and Surveyor for the city proper 
London West and South, MH. JAMES MOLED 
continuing to act for London East, &e. 
gentlemen will attend to the renewal of existin, 
risks, and solicit new business on the well-kno. 
favorable term* of the Company

D. C. MACDONALD,

-.81% “a IN Commercial ard English Branches, Phon-
“ent UP I lography. Telegraphy and Type-writing. ELO-
paricesl ePPAiAP CUTION THOROUGHLY TAUGHT BY“, ^MLUIAU PROF. TYNDALL The Ladies' Department
UI p is tilling up rapidly. A. J. CADMAN,

mwromuc De , — El2-du-ws-we sec'y. Box 400.

(@ "IAVORIN® Fresh Beachville Lime,

f r his friend Mr. Cook. If all the Grit 
Ministers had their special friends such as 
Moore, Cook and Anglin. it is no wonder 
that during the Grit regime the country 
and its service were "going to the devil."

SMOKE
-----TH 8-----

a little note commending him lo the

‘ or PRINCIPAL NOS. CURES PRICE.
Fevers, Congestion, Inflammation*... 20 
Worms, Worm Fever. Worm Colic......... ...
( rying Colic, or Teething of Infants. .25 
Diarrhes, of Children or Adults.................

crop was by no means a large 
j one. The prices obtained were very good; 

to be selutary, and the arrangements that I so good, in fact, as to tempt American 
have been made under which the C. P. R. shippers into branding their apples as of 
are : bout to pay back to the country the Canadian growth, in order to gain the 
$20,000,000 that was lent to them two benefit of our good reputation. In connec- 
years sgo, have been received by the coun. tion with our trade in fruits, two 

try with great satisfaction. The Riel on-things appear to besbeyond controversy:— 
s.augbt has donc nota little to open the That we have by no means satisfied the 
minds of the people to the true Inwardness I home demand, and our foreign trade Is in 
of the ‘ pposition, who, tn order to catch a its infancy. We can grow the finest ap- 
few votes from the province of Quebec, were ples in the world, and with attention to 

ready and willing to censure the adminis-packing and naming, so as to retain the 
trail n for the firmness that it exhibited in I confidence of the buying public of Great 
calying out the law as respsc s the arch. I Britain, we shall find this to be one of our 

xebel. It has been seen that the "high I most profitable branches of commerce. Ills 
m'n Ced Mr. Blake,” the posseeror of that with a view to bringing the colder sections 
"serene soul, was not above endeavoring I of the North-west into usefulness In this

Otterville Mfg. Co’y, 
OTTERVILLE ws tt

SUMMERS&ORRELL 
204) DUNDAS STREET.

British capital continues to flow freely I ge ■ ■ • a
into American enterprises of almost every 4P % Be la
kind, South and West. Amongst the nek Konhaaho ana ron.ro an tho wcuttoo a 
newest undertakings is the Scottish lent to s billcus state of the . Sa.A. 
Carolina Timber and Land Company I Enens, Nauees. DrowinePaprans 
limited, with a capital of 200,000 shares of SaaanaronacmAsne,-- 
£10 each, established to purchase, or I — a a a
otherw.se acquire, settle Improve and I Ge • gt B&k
cultivate lan 18 and hereditaments in tne I a ■ V e Fe
State of North Carolina and elsewhere in I W ■ 5 ■ ”

We know

__________  DYERS._________  
J. EYRES & SONS

(From J. Pillar & Sons- Perth. Scotland).

Steam Dye Works 
231 DUNDAS STREET.

GENTS' CLOTHES CLEANED, DYED, 
etc., on Shortest Notice.

T adies’ Dresses, Lace Curtains, leaned and 
dyed. OSTKICH FEATHERS cleaned, dyed 
and cured equal to new . ( ho 1p lot for sale.

BR IN CHE S- Albion Block, Stratford: Talbot 
street, St. Thoma . James street, Hamilton.

Mail orders receive prompt attention.
Telep: one. tutsly

reckoning comes. The efforts of Mr. assaults on a great Canadian enterprise, 
Mille, and Mr. Edgar, to fasten charges of honorably engaged in and honorably B__________ ... __ _____
wrongdoing on the Hon. Mr. Bowell andcarriad out, were Injurious to his party, well as the fastest boat ever seen on water." 
Mr. John White, M P„ failed in a most and, we were confident, contrary to the 
ridiculous manner. The evidence sub-1 wishes of many of his most influential sup 
mitted to a committee of the House was porters. It is now an open secret that the 
conclusive on that point, and though Mr. principal points of attack in that speech 
Edgar stated that he had trustworthy in-were cabled t England and were quietly 
formation that a wrong had been com -utilized by stock jobbers to "bear” Cana- 
mttted, it turns out that he has been unable I cian Pacific securities. Later the full text 
to point out even the sources of his was received in England, and on Mr 
alleged information. But when the tables I Blake’s ill advised statements the London 

were turned, dllerent state of X» stavdgrdsbsscnopertçtsnp.edeenæa.sa thewas presented. The immaculate Mr. Mills, I learn by cable, been a drop of several points----------- , ------- ---- --------------------
who is ever suggesting that others are en-in Canadian Pacific on the London Ex- to the Court of Aya in 1855. Save her 
g aged in wro g- doing, has been detected I change, and the only lever for the opera- 
and exposed in a transaction tn connection I tons of the beare” has been, the material“ “P-p- in » ------------ --==1 so unwarrantably dished up by the leader 
with his bosom friend, H. H. Cook, M.P I of Her Majesty’s Opposition in the Cana- 
wh ich bears on the face of it something dian Parliament. If the earnings had not 
that might be very properly called by ashown up so remarkably well the fall 
much harder word than favoritism. 1. bardde n&ndruetbrsavnAraqeurterentkr 

has been seen that though defeated at the I ing have been at once a refutation of Mr. 
polls in 1878. he was not unwilling—after I Blake’s pessimistic speeches,and a bulwark 
tha t event, and within eight days I to sustain, the .value of the securities.. , , _________ ____ _____  While most of the great railways of this
of an enforced resignation from of-1 continent are showing no increases,or very 
fice, to make an order in favor of I light ones, since the opening of the year, 
Cook which deprived the country of the Canadian Pacific continues to return 

$1,500 that was due lo it, and had been excellent gains over last, year, r Thus, for. , 1 „ u . the week ending May 7th, an increase oflying due for several years. Mr. Mills has $45,000; week ending May 14. Increase 
n t as yet deigned to attempt any explana-1 $51,000; week ending May 21, $63,000; or 
ton of that gross dereliction of duty. Andan increase at the rate of nearly three mil- 

the conclusion that has been come to is Jons a year. The fact ds that the traffic of „ , I tie Canadian Pacific is already fully up to,
that no sufficient expianation can be given. I if not greater man,the caps city of its roll» 
and that the bare fact is that he allowed I ing stock; and In the face of such a state 
and assisted Mr. Cook to pocket <1,800 of things even Mr. Blake’s violent if not 
tiat did not belong to him. It is true that “clous assaults are, powerless to do. more . , - I than temporary injury. But what a
the sum is not a large one. But the I strange position for the leader of a great 
transaction is one that lets in a good I Canadian party to place himself in ! If he 

could not join with the great majority of 
his countrymen in applauding the skill 
and energy and courage which have turn
ed what many were disposed to regard as a 
phantom scheme Into a great, and endur
ing, even a marvellous realization; If he 
could not do that justice to his country
men which foreigners have not scrupled to 
extend to them and their achievements In

Mr. Blake

Oh! Ye Stock-Owners, Rejoice I

TADE Mard

(In 10D1E AMMONIA ronszana 
X CATTLB POWDEaS used h all the 
leading Horsemen on Jerome Par . Fleetwood 
Brighton Beach. Sheepshead Hay and Ball • 
Head. Never disappoint ; are Tonic Alterative 
and Diuretic ; Destroy Worms; Cures Indice», 
tion, Colle, Hot*. Sore Throat. Catarrh, Chronis 
Couch, Heaves. Roaring, Sweeney, Founder. 
Pinkeye and Rheumatism. The dose is small 
and the power is great. The Powders are 
guaranteed, and purchasers failing to ob 
tain» cure, money refunded. Write DOCTOR 
GILES, Rox 3,482, New York P.O., who will give 
advice on diseases and treatment of Horses and 
Cattle. No charge.

Sold by all druggists at 25c. per box.
PE Full supply at 3. B. CRON‘8, Drug 

Fiat, 856 Dundas street. G 17oa w-s-ly

25c. ( Girls’ Leghorn Hats and
KLEWHBBE- Bonnets, very fine quality and 

75c. ( all shades.

% ' rVinC Colic, or Teething of Infants. .25

; ===== I
7 Coughs, Cold. Bronchitis.................... 18 Neuralgia, Toothache. Faceache 30
• Headaches, Sick Headache, Vertigo. 35

Homeopathic

last week. Dr. Furnival, the President of A am • • o
the club, writes: "Two pairs of sculls in a I De gw Sumi
skiff are allowable; so are three pairs in a I ■■ P "• Be
randan, but four pairs in a four, eight pairs I — " . “ . -
in an eight-good hr avens, what is the s.toneenne monz"orpireren."a"F% 
world coming to? However, sculls for others do not. ' — «
oars is the one great change wanted in I Carter’s Little Laver Pilis ere very ■elea ==="=====: semen 

boat, not on opposite sides, as with oars I 99 druggiste overgwnert, or sent by mat 
Wuh sculls the power is more equally and • CARTEE MEDICINE —* 
more profitably applied than with oars—a | Pn   —
crew gets sooner together and gets more I
pace out of its boat. A sculling eight with DEOL OL‘. 
eight good men in her is the prettiest as I 105 DUNDAS STAIFr.

8 E_ i

bueE,"BhmzedfFEeOnenimg::: 3% 1
«Hait Rhrnir. Erysipelas, Eruptions.. .2:SP"ver"ana"tzu”"CKTs"MaraF.: 383CeMndAG-Ml“"fa mine lissa 8%"WhOrdieCRNteXsslen wenehess 88

2BRPNEZ. "YTS"WFRFY. Hs.N+dn::1:88

The free §It65. 
LONDON, OKT.

=====----- ===== -: ===== -J - . . =====
Saturday, May 29, 1886

IMPOTENT BATTLE-WINNEK8.----------------------------- 
. . - . I —xulbition. It demonstrates to them theIt * ‘11 no doubt bs the general opinion r 

that the Grits st Ottawa have not added 
anything t the attenuated prestige of the 
Opposition bj the course that they have 
taken during the now closing session cf 
Periiament. When the annual conference 
was about to meet It was announced that I Britons, that in Canada snow covers the 

exelopmen , were to take place I earth fora greater portion of the year, 
wb ch would astonish the country. The collection will do more than that; it 
and overwhelm the Conservative Minis- will tend to stimulate our export trade of 
try in disgrace. Mr Bl ake was brought apples, and perhaps open up a demand for 
up here to open the ball, and in the course some of those species of fruits which we 
of bis speech be uttered some sentences have never yet attempted to ship. It has 
Which shrouded in his roundabout phrase- been demonstrated, for instance, that many 
olegy were taken to mean that he was st of cur dessert fruits, which, under ordin- 
last about to "win battles,” or at least one ary circumstances, decompose within a 
battle. But as time Las gone on these | week after ripening,, may be safely carried 

a long distance with the aid ot the re
frigerator system. The adoption of this 
plan may bring about a new era In our 
fruit trade. Even if nothing more than 
our apple trade should be benefited, very 
much good will be done Last year we 
exported 242,165 barrels, valued at 
$607,156, and that, too, when the

JOHN MOULE,
tat» ly Grocer, West Door to Post Ofce

E P PS’s 
GRATEFUL-COMFORTINC.

COCOA
JTcute-@r

SPECIF ICS.
Sold by Druggists, or sent postpaid on receipt of 

price.-Hl MPMRLTS MEDICINE (O. 109 I «Hee St. N.Y.

We | Boys’ Sailor Hats. In Black. 
ELSEWEERE Brown and White, wide and 

750. ( narrow brims.

woo* ( Ladies’ Garden Hats. Fancy
“as 3 Straws. Swiss Pokes, White
— ( and Colored Milans.

E. DENNIS,
Manufacturer of every description of Wire
Work, Bank Railing, every description. Finials, 
Iron Fencing. Stable Fixtures, etc.
an KING BT., - - LONDON, OFT. 

J3lly-oaw-8

Waler Power and Mill Privilege •
NEAE LONDON, OWT.,

FOR SALE.

("The Irish Girl.") The plot is based upon 
the Fenian raid on Canada in 1866. The 
heroine—Susannah Campbell-Is a ward 
of Lord Hastings, the Governor-Genera1 
of Canada. The hero is Richard Sweeny, a 
dashing character, with all the glorious 
virtues and some of the dazziing vices of a

I young Irish gentleman of the old school. 
The scene to laid in Quebec. There are 
battles and riots, moonlight rides, love
making treachery and female dagger 
trusts The fourih act ends with a ter
ribly realistic scene, where the heroine 
and the hero are placed against a wall-- 
like the Parisian communards in 1871— 
and are shot by a platoon of British sol
diers. M. Rochefort intimates that he 
mens “The Irish Gir!" to be to the Irish 
home rulers what Sardou’s "Patrie” to to 
the Dich republicans.

PLASTER PARIS [New Brunswick Fine 
And AKRON CEMENT, at Lowest Prices.

LUMBER, LATH and SHINGLES

MOST PERFECT MADE ua nansum yrironsuu 
vanua. Lemon. Orange, Almond. Rose, etc., CHEAP, UN EASY TEHMb. ___________

■ det? % . IN MANNA SON iS aladdin 11 Hamilton & Toronto 
| near G.T.R. Station. tuts | teu Diztaw we ly

CURRENT TOPICS.

The growing interest on the Continent 
In Canadian matters, says the Cee-ulia» 
Go»tk, is indicated by the recent publi
cation of the "Guide Cuiversei de L'Emi- 
grant," a copy of which has just b en sent 
us from Brussels. This pamphlet deals 
with British Columbia, and the writer. 
Mr. G. Lennox, can certainly claim credit 
for having exhaustively ex imined the re- 
sources and attractions of the Pacific 
Province.

Following a suggestion made some 
months azo by Lord Rosebery, it has been 
decided to found a Scottish History So- 
ciety lor the printing of unpublished docu-1 age rp
cents illustrating the civil, religious and I 2 1?" _
social history of Scotland. Among the I ii , —=911 a g7
M3S which it Is proposed to publish may I A as • ABae
be mentioned letters of all dates for the I ‘ “ A “4 • B 5
last three centuries, diaries and common- I r 54 ■ It 19 
place books of biographical aad literary I 00% J •
interest, household books, farm and estate] — —9
accounts, genealogical memoranda as well I g. AHAg • w • 
as presbytery and kirk session records.] TegaWeai 
parochial registers, and other ecclesiastic] Mi ■ EBE B 
documents. I " th “W •••

An inhabitant of London, Eng., con-1 Absolutely Pure, 
sûmes In a year thirty-two times as much |
fish as an inhabitant of Berlin, and though sTnigrzOxndevnovesznenesA moreeconomu 
the stores of the North Sea are open to the than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in 
Amman matr-i p.s 19990 I competition with the multitude of low test short Lerman metropolis Paris, with her 2 200, weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only 

000 inhabitants, consumes more fish than I In cans. ROYAL BAKING POWDER Co.. 106 Wall 
the whole of Germany, with a popu | street, N. Y.
lation of 47,000,000. Berlin requires |-------------------------  

: yearly 1,625 million pounds ot food, | -===-===========
including 160 million pounds of AADTPe

fresh meat, 3 million pounds of 9-815120
birds of all sorts, 24 million pounds of | !i — 
game, 77 million litres of milk, 30 million | | 
pounds of butter, 8 million pounds of | ■ 
cheese, 19 million pounds of eggs. 51 mil |! 
lion pounds of fruit, 3 million pounds of ] j 
oranges, 21 million pounds of fresh fish, 711 
million pounds of smoked fish, and 8 mil-1 j 
lion pounds of pickled fish. 11

to te ke advantage of a passing prejudice respect, that Hon. Mr. Carling intends to 
on the part cf seme of the Lower Can. I establish an Experimental Station there, to 
adisnr, and to denounce those that upheld I test, amongst other things, the hardier va- 
the law, and saw that justice was not reties of Russian fruits, with a view to 
denied to those who had conspired against their adaptation to those districts. The 
the country, and had caused the lots I older Provinces are rapidly developing in 
cf so many valuable lives. Whilst Mr. I fruit culture, and the Colonial and Indian 
Blake was squabbling as to the supposed I Exhibition will undoubtedly do a great 
iu sarity of Riel (a condition which it was deal towards making known the many 
amply proven bad been an assumed one) I varieties and classes we are able' to pro" 
the leader of the Opposition did not seem | duce and offer for sale.
to carry with him one thought as to the | -
losses that the Volunteers bad sustained. JR. BLAKE AND THE CANADIAN 
Al! that he was after was French-Canadian | PACIFIC.
votes; and in order to get them f rom the Montreal Herald.
he was willing to arraign the Gov When Mr. Blake delivered his latest 
ernm ent on a pka that was as frivolous I antiCanadian Pacific Railway speech we 
as it was transparently untrue I challenged both its propriety and its use- 
But the people will not forget Mr. I fulness, and we took occasion to suggest 
Blake on this matter when the day of ] that such continuous and uncalled for

Catalogues mailed free. Estimates promptly 
given. Address-

Tb Barnum Wire and Iron Works,
WINDSOR, ONTARIO.

Dltaw-w&s-tf

Dr. DORENWEND’S

HiEiB
Has perfected a new method of treating Deaf- 
ness, which is attended with the most remark - 
able results. Cases resisting all other methods 
of treatment and of years duration we invariably 
correct. tan be consulted on diseases of the 
Ear. Nose. Throat and Lungs at his office. 293
Dundas at., London. oaw-s-&w

summer Classes
LONDON BUSINESS UNIVERSITY

A.Dorenwend, Sole Mfr.,Toronto,Canada
C. MCCALLUM, J. A. KENNEDY A CO.

LONDON DRUG CO., Wholesale Agents fol 
Western Ontario. tus

THY oun

Sugar Cured Hams
—AND—

SUGAR CURED BACON.
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